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Munirray
Keep in mini the Rock Bluffs Old

Settlers Reunion which is dated for
July fourth. Remember the date.

E. W. ililberu has a very fine lot
of wild ducks. The young: ducks iu
his fleck now number nearly a hun-
dred.

Jasper Qu-e- has just completed
the painting: of the home of Otto
Scheffer as weil as the barn door of
Adam J. Schaeffer.

Harold Lancaster has been suffer-
ing with a boil on one of his hands
which has been making life unen-jcyab- le

for the young man.
Charles D. Spangler and wife were

locking after some business matters
in Plattsmouth on last Saturday as
well as visiting with friends.

Cleorge P. Sheldon cf Nehawka
was in Murray looking after some
business matters for a short time o.n

Mcnday afternoon of this week.
Mr. L. H. Young is feelfr.g con-

siderably Letter at this time and is
being for by Knock Plunkett
who is a very gocd man for the pesi-ti- c

n.
Mrs. De Lc? Denier lias just com

pleted the painting of h-- r home as j

has alsj Wiil Smith, they getting the
materials at the Murray hardware
store.

Jarvis Lancaster was a visitor in
Omaha on last Saturday and on his
return stopped in Plattsmouth to

Re-juvena- fe that
Cooling System

NOW 3s Hct weather approaches
have your car's cooling system

put in order. Let js drain it, flush
it out, clean it, go overr the connec-
tions, check the leaks, inspect the
pump in short, mae everything
"jake" so both you- - and your mo-
tor wiil keep ccci this summer!

MURRAY GAR ACE
A. D. BAKKE, Propr.

Bible School Lesson Study!
Jpae .,: By L.

Jacob, the Aged Father
Gen. 46:1-7- . 2S-3- 0; 47:7.
The events of cur studies in Gene-

sis are tlor-ir.-g with this lesson. What
a wonderful ending. The lost son and
brother is found. He is anxious to
see his aecd father, whose "Days ofi
the years c f his

i history. It intof
dred and thirty years; few and evil
Lave the days of the years of my life
been Gen. 47:9).

The brothers are sent back with
provisions and presents and wagons
to bring the whole family down into
Egypt. This was a most gracious of-

fer, a fine illustration of the way in
which the faithfulness and nobility of
one member of a family at length re-

dounds to the of all other
members. But Joseph knowing these
nun wf ll. sends them home with this
roii.mn warning: "See that ye fall
not out by the way." (Gen. 45:24).
In the German language it says:
"Zanket nicht auf dem --.vege."

And new we see them coming back
to their father to report! Joseph
alivf- - and wants the whole family to
come into Egypt. But Jacob believed
them n'.t: they had deceived him be-

fore; it was too good to be true.
However, as he sees the wagons

that Jts'ph bad sent, he is over-

whelmed with joy. "I will no and
him before I die." (Gen. 45:2S). The
day f f departure came at last. "And

el took his journey with all that
l.c had." It is appropriate that Is-

rael. Jacob's new nr.me should be
used as he is taking this new step a
iiifr.K r.tr.us step involving the lo?s of
his old time independence, a farewell
to hi h'.nu--, and many problems for
his old ac?. But affection called him
to Jo.-ep- h ar.d the famine drove him
from Hebron.

A few miles travel brings him to
Bershba. Here Abraham dug a
well and dwelt, lived many years;
Isaac afterwards came to live there,
and from hre Jacob set out on his
jourr.c y to Harcn. Here that last sac-

rifice is offered until the children of
Israel left Egypt, 45o ytars later.

God appears to Jacob in a vision
and promises to go down with him
into Egypt. This promise and assur-
ance was necessary because Abraham
liad one down there and been in
great danger. Isaac was forbidden
to go there; this heathen country was
'"'IT temporary home; their abiding

" to be Canaan. God tells
lie shalLhave a peaceful
i tzzzily cirele'with Joseph

ljp enwa is

lock after some business matters for
a short time.

The Presbyterian Bible school pre-

sented a very fine program last Sun-
day which was greatly enjoyed by
a large number of people who were
in attendance.

Mrs. Mira McDonald was the guest
cf Miss Bertha Nickles In a trip to
Nebraska City on last Monday when
Miss Bertha took her brother Alfred
to consult his physician.

George Ray shelled and delivered
his corn to the Murray elevator. He
was assisted by J. E. Hatchett and
M. G. Churchill, both of whom were
scooping at the shelling.

Miss Elizabeth Spangler of Platts-mcut- h

was a visiter for a number of
days during the past and present
week at the heme of her brother,
Charles Spangler and family.

Miss Eileen Leona Hallas of Shel-to- n,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hallas. has been visiting with
friends in Murray for the past week
and was guest at the home of A. J.
Scotten and wife.

Win. Sporer has been putting in
The time those days very nicely by
picking strawberries at the farm
and also cutting weeds. It is diffi-
cult to tell which occupation he is
liking the better.

John Sar.s is having the buildings
on his farm painted and put in the
best condition possible. Besides
ranking the property look the bettor
it is an insurance, for when you save
the surface you save all.

Mrs. and Mrs. John Eppings and
wife and their son Richard of Mur-doc- k

were visiting in Murray and
were guests at the home of Mr. ar.d
Mrs. O. A. Davis for the day. All en-

joyed the visit very much.
Mrs. William G order is attending

Summer school at Peru where she is
talcing additional instruction in the
art of teaching. She has been teach-
ing for the past two years at a school
rear Oak Creek, South Dakota.

John Griffen and family of Lin-

coln were visiting in Murray over
the week end. They were guests at
heme of their daughter?, mesdames
Lucean Carrer and Cliftmi Meising- -

Sunday, 19th 1 NeitzeI

-- s

cn the way. Seventy souls, the neu-clc- us

of a new nation, enter Egypt;
Tver 2. '00,000 have Egypt 450 years
later, suiely "a great as Gad
had promised.

This, in its consequences, was one
cf iLe most important migrations in

fused the Hebrewspilgrimage are hun-- ;

blessing

nation,"

a nation tiv the lif.Tt of the furnace
of affliction, it introduced them to the
culture cf the world's most powerful
nation, and brought to their greatest
man, Moses, not only the learning of
Egypt, but a training which made
him the world's greatest lawmaker
and statesman.

As they come into Egypt. Judah is
sent to announce their arrival. Joseph
in.kes ready to meet his father. What
a happy reunion after 22 years.
(Why did Joseph keep his father so
long in the dark regarding his where-
abouts?)

Pharaoh is told the news that Jo-

seph's family has arrived. The king
is glad and tells Joseph to put them
in the best part of his kingdom in
the district of Goshen. We can see
herein the hand of God; for this land
was adapted for herding flocks, which
no Egyptian would do. . They were
agi iculturists and herdsmen were an
c.b or; in at ion to them. Here they
would not bo contaminated with hea-

then customs but remain a "peculiar"
people.

Now we come to a scene that shines
forth through all the ages and testi-
fies to filial devotion and honor for
parents in such and beauty
that it lifts Joseph to the highest
pinacle of fame, when he presents his

j father and introduces him to Phar-- I
ach. : iavoraniy impressed is mis
great Egyptian king with the old,
feeble, gray-haire- d man, that he ad-

dresses his venerable guest with the
query, "How old art thou?" This is
a wholesome question at any time,
and is always timely. Joseph w.is not
ashamed of his father, although there
was a great social gulf fixed between
E-ry- and Canaan the court and
tte tent the monarch and the shep-

herd; Joseph brings these two ex-

tremes together.
Jacob's closing scene of his life is

the best.. He lived 17 years in Egypt,
147-- years old, and goes out in a blaze
of glory, in pronouncing the blessing
on his sons. Joseph is present and
closes his eyes.

This lesson teaches above all other
thing3 for children to: "Honor . thy
father r.nd thy mother;" also, how
beautiful is the spirit of forgiveness
and 'Sow it in frthed by deeds. It

, teaches the doctrine of immortality.

er. All enjoyed the visit very much.
Messrs. J. A. Scotten, Ralph Ken-

nedy, and Fred L." Hild were over ..to
Nehawka for the fore part of the
week getting the home of Mr. Wm.
Obernaulte well under way and
boosting the completion of the build-
ing along.

Mrs. Wm. Sporer who was a visit-
or for a week at the home of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Homer Miller near Plain-vie- w,

returned home late latt week,
well pleased with her visit. She said
the crops were looking fine up that
way and that the cattle were looking
very good.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allen were
over to Nebraska City cn last Fri-

day where they had their baby
daughter's picture .taken. She is
just three months of age. This has
been their practice and they have
the pictures of all of their children
when they were three months of age.

Chester Shrader and wife and his
mother, Mrs. Bertha Shrader, all of
Omaha were guests for the day on
last Sunday at home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Nickle and Mrs. H. C. Long.
All enjoyed the visit for the day.
Mrs. Bertha Shrader remained to vis-

it for the week with her mother,
Mrs. II. C. Long.

Mrs. Catherine Perry and Mrs. W.
O. Troop were over to Plattsmouth on
last Friday where ihey were in at-

tendance at the meeting of the W.
C. T. U. at the home of Mrs. Lois
Troop. It was flower day and the
order presented Mrs. Perry with a
large bouquet of Peonies in honor of
her being their guest and the eldest
person present.

Martin Sporer and the good wife
entertained at their home on last
Sunday and had a very fine time
with the ts who were at their
home. The day was spent in visit-
ing and a most excellent dinner was
rerved. There were there for the
occasion George Roike, Verle Smith,
Chester Sporer and wife and their
daughter Ruth Ann.

Dal Young and family of Chicago
were visiting for the week and a
few days at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.
Albert A. Young of Murray, and
rlso with other friends and relatives.
They enjoyed the visit very much
and were taking it at a time when
they were having a vacation. Mr.
Young expecting to return to work
iu Chicago in a short time.

Miss Tfcelma Woods of Lincoln,
daughter- --ef- Mn; Min-ni-e Woods,
who is well known in Murray was
married at the First Christian
Church of Lincoln cn Wednesday of
this week to a young man at that
place. They departed that evening
for California where they will spend
some weeks on their honeymoon and
will return to Lincoln to make their
home in the future.

Rearranging Their Stock
The Earl Lancaster store has been

undergoing since last week a change
in the arrangement of their stock
and the clearing away of some of
left over which is being eliminated,
thus putting the stock in the best
condition afid arrangement for dis-

playing same and serving the public.

Reopened Shoe Sliop
During the time when M. G.

Churchill was in the west he had
his shoe rapairing machinery stored
in Omaha. He has secured the same.
brought it to Murray and installed it
in his room and is now operating the
plant, having a good business since
the opening of the shoe store.

Free Moving Picture Success
The free open air moving picture

show, which was instituted last Sat-
urday, and despite the threatening
weather, was seen by a large crowd
cf people who enjoyed it. These
shows wil continue each Saturday
night and should prove a very at-

tractive feature for this hustling
town.

Welcomed in New Home
Saturday night about 150 neigh-

bors, friends and relatives came from
far and near to give Mr. and Mrs.
James Tigner and family a real wel-
come in their new home at Mynard.
Games of all kinds, including cards,
were played, but the main attraction
seemed to be the dance, with some
fine music furnished by the Murray
orchestra composed of Leonard Lutz,
Fred Krohler and James Tigner, who
stuck to their post till daylight be-

gan to dawn.
All came with well-fille- d baskets

cf good things to cat and a delicious
luncheon was served at midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Tigner are duly ap-
preciative of the thoughtfulness of
their many friends and enjoyed the
fine time arranged in their behalf as
much as any of the guests.

Father's Day is Sunday, June
19th. Secure a suitable card of

at the Bates Book & Gift
Shop;
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Moray So
"

Loses to 0 leans
by CIcC2 Score

Nebraska City Scoring in the Open-

ing Inning Proves Undoing of
the Cass County Team.

The Murray Red Sox again found
the jinx of the Nebraska City base-

ball team trailing them Sunday when
they dropped the game 10 to S to the
visitors from down the river.

The contest was decidedly in favor
of the visitors from the opening, they
scoring a four run lead in the open
ing inning atd which was a handi-
cap hard to overcome hy the Sox,
altho with the score eight to four
in the seventh inning, the Sox came
back and tied the score but the
Otoeans were able to score their
needed runs in the ninth inning to
annex the contest.

In the opener errors allowed the
Nebraska City team their chance by
placing runners on the bases and
two scores were made on one of the
overthrows to the bases. Two two
baggers in the inning by McCl?ary
and Moyer also helped along the
visitors scoring.

Both pitchers worked well in the
contest until the seventh when Pick-
ering wavered and Smith, veteran
league hurler, was sent to the mound
for the Oteoans and was able-- to
hold the Sox scorele ss nithe two re-

maining innings.
The seventh inning was the big

one for Murray when they dupli-

cated the Nebraska City first, inning
by scoring four tallies, Pickering
being in a liberal mood and issuing
passes to the sarks which with the
single of Newman and the triple of
Stone, served to tie up the score.

In the first of the nXsth.-innin-

a double by Conny and 'a. triple by
Kotab of the visitors sJsfcSrftfll give
them a lead that rcorei two runs,
which proved sufficient to win the
game. '

The attendance was' the llargest
this season and the seattaj? capacity
of the ball, park was tax&eV to accom
modate the crowd.

The tabulated score el the game
was as follow

Murray . ....n n n ro
Snavely, 2b
Srobodar lb --- --

Newman. ss
Stone, cf
Pierce, rf
Krejci. If
Spidell. c
Schliscke, 3b
Hopkins, p

5
4- -'

4
4 .

4
4
4

36
Nebraska City

ATi
Chapman, If 4
Hoberg, 3b 5
Coony, 2b 5
Kotab, cf 5
Neeley, c 4
McCIeary, lb 4

Hardick. ss 4
Moyer, rf 5
Pickering, p 3
Smith, p 1

2 :ii? o.t
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0 Is 0 2!
0 ..1 i)0.;
0 ,1 , 3 0 .'

0 I ,13 ! 0"
1 'l- - 2
0

8 ..SL.27, 13i
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0 a i - Q
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2 4 2 0 1
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1"'-'1- J

1
1
1
1
0

0
2
1
0

8
1
1
0
0

0"
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HAVE ACCREDITED SCHOOL

2

0
4
0

0

0
0
0
1
0
1

4

0

0

i

11 8 2

Through an oversight in making
the list of the high schools of the
county which were to share in the
tuition from te state, the name
of the Avoca high school was omit
ted. This school is one of the ac

0!
01

40 10 27

credited schools of the county, and
whose students are admitted to "the
state university with those of the
other four-ye- ar schools of the coun
ty. The Avoca schools have made
some excellent showing in the work
of their students, in various contests
and tests and are conducted in a
manner to make the community well
pleased with them.

LILY WHITES' WELL FIGHT

Chicago. The so-Call- ed "lily
white" delegations from Mississippi
and South Carolina will for
seats in the republican convention
to the credentials committee, des
pite word from a high administra-
tion quarter that Postmaster Gen
eral Brown would not back them up
before that convention group.

J. C. Hambright of Rock Hill, S.
C, and Lamont Rowlands of Picay

o!

fees

une, arranged to make a stren-
uous effort to the factions
headed by Joseph W. Tolbert in
South Carolina and Howard,
negro national committeeman from
Mississippi. The national committee
at hearings last Friday decided to
seat the Tolbert and Howard factions
after the postmaster general had
argued for Hambright and Rowlands,
but the credentials committee must
pass on the decisions.

FOR SALE

Have a $40 Hawaiian Steel Guitar
and 53 correspondence music lessons
for sale at $25. Phone 4920, Union.

!:!

o;

?!

contest

Miss.,
unseat

Perry

Benefit Darn Dance
At Alf Gansemer farm, one
mile north of Murray Garage.

Saturday Night
JUNE 18TH

Benefit of Murray Red Sox
Baseball Team

Admission - - -

If you want to sell anything,
try a Journal Want-A- d. The cost
is small.

Tomorrow, Anyday
Come Hnnliy-BSnnli- y

prices throughout
greater savings

Niana cr Pittsville
Green or Wax

No. 2 Can

Isle

PINEAPPLE
Slices.

No. 2V2 can. 2 for dk &

POTATOES ORANGES 2 .29c

CUCUMBERS PLUMS, APRICOTS

CARROTS CABBAGE

Casco

BUTTER
(iron ..HSC

Post Toastics
or

Flakes iIae. Pkj.', 2 for Ja. V

Baker's
CHOCOLATE

--Ib.Cakc H90
Windmill Butternut
Salad Dressing
1000 ISLAND or

Thompson's
Chocolate

lib.
can

SF2?EE
lb. &

can, Dj)
c

Seller

of 12
Buy still Tax

3

MANY

Lincoln, Neb., June 13. The sum-n- yr

session of the of Ne-

braska opened today.
officials did not give

out figures
was believed to be some-

what less than year ago, when 2,-7- 14

were enrolled.
The '.'acuity for the summer school

includes a number of visiting in-

structors in addition to many of
legular members.

visiting teachers

or

lowe?
entire

Size

I3IIj3I3SM

Case

lb. 4S3

STARTS SUMMER
VISITORS

University

University
although at-

tendance

Prominent

to

71

Happy

Matched

cr

Bar lit

Hb. can, 10t Lb.

for

Large Medium

10
FANCY LARGE

HOME

Large 3c

OIL

SOAP CC

Hcrshey's

Can

E.

Butter,

or

.

27c

the

PRIZES
Cutters Ph.

Dipgest

SESSION

Crushed

Called
Gallon,

jar

1-I- b.

Ma?ic Baking

19
lb., I

Dr. professor of edu-
cation at University of
Miss Barbara Henderson, Kansas
City on intermediate
work; Miss Mildred Miller, Cleve-
land Heights.

supervisor.
A. J. Stoddard, superintendent of

schools at Providence, who for-
merly was superintendent at Ileat-ric- e;

Harry Linton, another
Nebraskan, who is assistant sup-
erintendent of at Schenec-
tady. N. Y.; Dr. L. Charles Raiford.
professor of chemistry at the Univer-
sity of William D. Reeve,
mathematics professor at Columbia
university and Eva Morse, di-

rector of adult l.omemaking educa-
tion in Omaha

and note how the
the stock allow you

This Ad and Saturday
17th and 18th

No. 1 Clean RED TRIUMPH SUNKIST Small

NEW lbs. 23c .
LONG GREEN SQUARE BASKET

3 for . . . 10c 49c
CALIFORNIA GROWN

bunches, each . . 10c lb

Creamery

Kellogg's

Corn Gc

SANDWICH SPREAD

Flavor

1 v

NEBRASKA

enrollment

a

doz.

CAMAY
CREME

;

Monte

Pineapple
No.

Mrs

Fine

1 0-l- b.

cloth bag

pkg.

Silver Bar Peaches, in syrup. No. 2Vfc L lS
Brand Eaily Variety Peas, No. 2 10

Tri-Sn- m Pare Apple Giant 3y2 lb. jar 29C
Sterling- - Macaroni or pkg "

Sun Soda Crackers, 2-l- b. caddy ' 10
Silver Leaf or Bob White Soap, 10 bars 23t

15c pt.23c Qt. 39c

m

Vac.

One wins a
in on

53 CASH
Biscnit Free

MALT
America's

Cans, $5.25
while Free!

COCOA

Del

10
So JtfC

R2IILES. ami

"Safety
Sealed"

V2)k)can, can,
ALADDIN COFFEE, pack.

Every PRIZE
Radio Contest

can,

19

S2
mm

WONDER

Puts in Your

24 CQC 48 $1
Ut) ..lb.,. ,

Ernest Horn,
the Iowa;

expert grade

O., kindergarten-primar- y

R. I.,

former
now

Iowa; Dr.

?

Friday
June

I

. .

SUGAR
Granulated

43'
SWANS DOVH
Cake Flour DQc&o
can

Challenge can

Spaghetti, S
Kay

Unerwood's
Red Devil
SARDINES
In Mustard or Tomato O
Sauce or Oil. Can - - OC

can

Hinky-Din- ky

Sweet Mild Blend
3 lbs., SSt ; Lb. -

CROWN JEWELL
Flour, 48-l- b .79'
Hinky-Din- ky

FLOUR
Bag - 53c SF-- 89c

i'salti

Worcester
QaBt
Plain or Iodized

apkgs.. 1$C

BUDWEISER

Best Money Can Buy
Case of 12 Cans, $5.25
Buy while still Tax Free!

3 lb. can,


